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She’ll be OK 
By Alexis Sturgeon 
She'll Be Okay details the worries of parents concerned about influence on 
college campuses by subculture groups toward their traditionally raised 
daughter.
She’ll be OK
Our daughter’s college application 
is almost finished, except
the invisible box 
hasn’t been checked yet 
She might get stuck
with a Lesbian, God 
forbid she room
with a sick and twisted Lesbian
who might warp her mind
and send her to a World
capsulated in disease-rotted
by unacceptable behavior
Because it’s true you know
they wake up everyday 
with an inclination to seek
out sexless women and
touch them, mar them
What if
she sees this other world
this side of humanity
that sickens us normal people 
What if
she’s manipulated into thinking
these puke putrid 
ways of living are acceptable, God
forbid she get stuck 
with a Lesbian 
We’re sweetly laid comfortable 
in a warm and cozy bed 
sound and satisfied
because we found at thirteen, 
collaged young men
kissed the cover of her diary 
The words 
“I love DJ, wish he was mine” 
set these night-mared minds
to rest I know don’t sweat it 
she is our million dollar masterpiece
our girl, fit to be presented 
God made Adam
God made Eve 
The others are not well and 
help is their final destiny
don’t worry 
As long as straight is carved 
on her forehead
check the invisible box 
She’ll be OK
She’ll be alright. 
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